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It's Pros's Job to keep Golf 

Alive Thru ^ 'ar 

By GEORGE R. JACOBUS 

Professionals have a great responsibil-

ity to keep the game of golf alive. I t is 

possible to be optimistic and still be aware 

of what is taking place in the world. I 

have heard more pessimistic remarks by 

professionals than by amateur golf era. 

Golf has a definite place in this war effort. 

There seems to be a good deal of effort 

stressed by our government to find ways 

and means of recreation for the workers. 

How about the executives? Their recrea-

tion and the benefits of it will be reflected 

in their industries and the companies they 

represent? I t can't help but be reflected. 

The professionals will have to band to-

gether and show the importance of golf. 

Men don't have to play four or five days 

a week but they must get out of doors 

and enjoy the sun and air as some do 

their sports. W h y shouldn't the business 

man, as well as the working man, be con-

sidered in this war effort without feeling 

that he is doing something wrong—^some-

thing that will reflect on h im? He is 

building his body, safe-guarding his men-

tal stability and keeping his spirit the 

way he should to carry out his responsi-

bilities. 

I would like to see professionals make 

it a point to play with as many members 

as they can, and these games should be 

played on the basis of fr iendship—not 

gambl ing—and with no charge for it. We 

must do our part , supply our members 

with their golfing needs and let them 

know we will be able to keep up the sup-

ply of golf balls, new or rebui l t Every 

member should be notified that the pro is 

equipped to take care of his needs. The 

managers are doing i t and the profession-

als should. They should train caddies, 

build them up, give them lessons and get 

them interested so they will be interested 

in caddying; then we can get them more 

easily. We know that once the bug bites 

them we don't have to beg them to caddie. 

WPB Stops Production of 

Club Repair Parts 

p E I ' A I R parts for golf clubs won't be 

^ available once current stocks are 

gone, under the terms of W P B order 

issued Oct. 12, 

The W P B ordered that iron, steel 

and other such critical materials hence-
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